Using superior learning practices to drive
mining productivity, safety and compliance
during COVID-19 and beyond

INTRODUCTION
The highly globalised mining sector is not
immune to the changes - economic, political,
and social - that have resulted from the response
to COVID-19. The associated macroeconomic
and social changes highlight the risk of shifting
dynamics in mining operations. When viewed
in conjunction with the impending Work Health
and Safety Bill 2019, mining companies have
a watershed moment for review of existing
operations.
So far, the mining sector has been resilient
during the COVID-19 pandemic. This cannot
be said for many other industries. Most
mining companies have been able to make
rapid changes to limit the initial localised
impacts of the pandemic. Strong balance
sheets, entrenched safety cultures and close
government collaboration have all helped
during the initial response. However, despite
generally strong liquidity and rebounding or
steady commodity prices, mining companies
cannot remain complacent. A recent study
showed Global Profit Before Tax (PBT) is
down 11%(1) and market capitalisation is down
approximately US$150B(1).
A post-COVID-19 world is uncertain and the
pause driven by lockdowns has enabled
mining companies to revisit all aspects of
their operations looking for productivity,
safety and operational improvements. Mining
companies should ensure that they can make
rapid operational changes in very short timeframes. Mining companies with Integrated

Remote Operations Centres (IROCS) with
access to cloud-based training, assessment and
compliance seem best placed to manage
this rapid change.
People play a major part in any mining
operation. Keeping them trained, working
and safe can have a big impact on profitability.
A streamlined and accurate learning and
compliance ecosystem benefits their ability
to handle operational changes, while ensuring
their safety in the workplace and dealing with
restricted travel and interaction.
Organisations that use optimal technology
and practices in their training and certification
processes will be able to quickly tackle
vulnerabilities and capitalise on opportunities
that result from the momentous changes
of 2020.

RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES IMPACTING MINING OPERATIONS
Mining operations around the world are feeling
the squeeze from the events of 2020. Many
countries, including Mexico, the Philippines,
Zimbabwe, Chile and Peru, among others, have
either shut down all mining and processing
operations, or they’re reducing production due
to lockdowns or quarantine measures. Mining
organisations are reviewing the way they

operate. They are looking at their safety and
environmental controls. They’re considering their
options for production. They want their supply
to be secure in order to position themselves for
optimal recovery.
In its Global Mining Survey report for 2020(2),
involving 16 major countries, KPMG lists its
top 10 risks for the mining industry:
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None of these risks are new. However, they’re
a useful starting point to look at the impacts
of COVID-19 on the mining sector. For many,
2020 has presented an opportunity to pause
and reflect on strategic and operational
management to counter the impacts of:
● commodity

price reduction (1),

● reduced

access to capital and
therefore liquidity due to a largely
unknown longer term (3), and

● economic

downturn and
uncertainty (6).
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S&P Global, in its Market Intelligence Brief (3) on
the mining industry, predicts a drop of US$5.4B
in capital expenditure for the mining industry in
2020. ‘Do more with less’ is the mantra – leading
to rethinking established ways of minimising
risk, running a leaner business and optimising
operations.

Ongoing risks, such as community relations, and
social license to operate (4), and environmental
risks (7), continue to play a major role in
investor willingness to fund current and future
operations – or for governments to provide and
continue to offer permits to operate. For an
organisation to be able to compete effectively, its
entire operation should be on the same page for
its Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)
message and obligations.

The future is riskier than it’s ever been, and no
one knows how this is all going to play out.
Smart organisations are using this period
of uncertainty to review and optimise their
operating environments. They’re looking to
flexible and agile processes to reduce costs,
increase productivity, and build contingencies
for a future where many of the established
norms cannot be taken for granted.

THE ROLE OF TRAINING AND
COMPLIANCE IN MITIGATING RISK
For many in the mining industry, the convergence
of COVID-19 and changing legislation has acted as
a catalyst for implementing risk mitigation plans.
These plans address strategic and operational
vulnerabilities and opportunities, including:

Risk Area

Mitigation Strategy

Concerns over operating margins/CAPEX
availability due to uncertain commodity
price and demand variability impacting
liquidity and access to capital.

Centralise and automate mining value chain support using cloud
technology and Integrated Remote Operations Centres (IROCS)

Concerns over pandemic impact and
transmission rates to local production.

Change FIFO operation to reduce shift changeover frequency.

Lean operations by improving accuracy of data and improving
initial and ongoing ‘time to competence’ and the cost to manage it.

Move toward localised workforces to reduce restriction of
movement impacts.
Quarantine-driven remote training and assessment.

Changing regulatory legislative
compliance frameworks.

Amend policies and processes to comply with changes – including
increased emphasis on evidence visibility.
Enable changes to be made remotely to multiple mine sites.

Increased focus on community
regulations and social license to operate
(ESG).

Disseminate a clear, concise, communicated and visible policy and
process that aligns with ‘best practice’ to improve ESG reputation
among investors, governments and communities and establish
Corporate and Social Responsibility (CSR).

Increased cybersecurity risks from rapidly
changing technology usage to support
distributed access.

Move to controlled and centralised Integrated Remote Operations
Centres (IROCS).
Leverage established secure cloud providers rather than onsite IT
systems and resources.

A key factor for a mining company’s success
is based on its ability to safely operate at the
lowest possible cost. A large component of that
‘readiness’ equation is optimising learning and
compliance. In Australia alone, over AU$1.1B
is spent on mining training (4) – much of it
concentrated on safety. However, safety training,
while vitally important, is not the only area where
training is required to ensure organisational
efficiency and competitiveness.
For example, many mines operate with a complex
arrangement of contractors, and often parent
companies operate each of their mines in a
decentralised model. This decentralised model
or mine-centric responsibility can lead to several
issues. These include:

  ● duplication

of records and training
when workers transfer to
neighbouring mines,

  ● limited

centralised visibility,

  ● lack

of embedded processes that
are susceptible to staff changes,

  ● increased

cost of establishing new
operations, and

  ● differing

standards of excellence
around compliance, exposing the
company and individuals to litigation.

Centralising training records and providing
consistent access to traditional and evolving
training delivery methods within an IROC breaks
downs these operational barriers.

The IROC ‘command and control’ model enables
organisations to centralise and automate their
operations. This can aid the transition to new
operational models through effective training
delivery, certification and mentoring investment.
The same can be said for transitioning from
high-frequency FIFO operations to a low rotational
frequency swing-shift, or localised workforce
‘lean’ model, to address the COVID-19 risk. The
focus is on reskilling or up-skilling a cross multiple
processes that may be new to the audience. In
the past, this may have been the responsibility
of others who are no longer available to provide
support under the new lean or remote framework.
From a safety training perspective, changes in
legislation, like the imminent Work Health and
Safety Bill 2019 (5) before the WA government,
brings varying impacts and responsibilities for
compliance across the organisation – not just at
the ‘coal face’. This requires rapid and wide-scale
training and certification programs to address
organisational ‘duty of care’, ensuring that a safe
and productive workplace continues, regardless
of the impact of COVID-19. Safety training that
considers the pandemic and its associated risks
will continue to gain investment.
When considering ESG and CSR, it is more the
depth and breadth of the programs, as well as
evidence of training delivery and compliance,
that is important in addressing government,
community and investor concerns around the
mining company image. These training and
certification programs should be delivered quickly,
effectively and with relevant content backed up
by evidence to the entire mining operation. This
helps to address the ESG/CSR risk concerns held
by the political, economic, and social stakeholder
community. And it can help to drive investment
– especially from the more activist social investor
communities.

TECHNOLOGY IS DRIVING INNOVATION
IN TRAINING AND COMPLIANCE
Training delivery and certification practices
continue to evolve to meet the changing nature of
the workforce and operating environment in 2020.
Many organisations are looking to technology to
drive change and there are many options available
to facilitate innovation in this area:
IROCs: Establishing an IROC with access to a
secure, stable, comprehensive, aligned cloud
LMS for each mine site with full stakeholder
visibility is critical to drive consistency, accuracy
and efficiency, and to take advantage of evolving
training and learning technologies.
Virtual training: As in most industries, in-person
training and assessment have almost entirely shifted
to online virtual training. Virtual meeting applications
like Zoom, MS Teams, WebEx, Adobe Connect and
others, are being utilised to address everything from
onboarding to task-based training. And there’s a
heavy emphasis on continuing safety education.

Virtual training requires a different skill set compared
to traditional in-person training and some innovative
organisations are pushing their key trainers through
dedicated ‘how to’ courses to fast track improving
their effectiveness in virtual training delivery.
An upside to moving to virtual training is that
remote or FIFO workers, and even external parties,
can join and participate, resulting in more rapid
training. And automated attendance capture from
the virtual event reduces the likelihood of records
failing to be captured, reducing audit risk. Even in
a post-pandemic world, the rise of virtual training
supplanting traditional classroom training seems a
foregone conclusion.
Proctoring: Alongside virtual training, with remote
workers being assessed in ‘non-controlled spaces’,
remote assessment proctoring is on the rise. This
can be as simple as the virtual trainer monitoring
virtual students remotely via virtual class video
technology. Or it could be as sophisticated as
dedicated proctoring software that directly
monitors student activity and concentration.
Online proctoring is seen as essential for providing
authenticity to critical certifications.
Video: Streaming video is becoming the norm
for quick and effective ‘just-in-time’ experiential
training delivery, and it supplants the more
traditional ‘point and click’ style online courses.
Improvements in the quality of video capture
devices and associated software mean that
almost anyone can become a video producer. So
more rapid ‘just-in-time’ or ‘how-to’ instructional
content can be delivered to audiences – even
those in the field.

A video wrapped in the xAPI content interaction
protocol uses a Learning Record Store (LRS) to
capture these interactions and passes this to
the Learning Management System (LMS). This
means you can capture granular data via LMS
reporting - everything from video completion
based on timestamp, to what parts of the video
were viewed and for how long. This provides
meaningful data from student interactions for
follow-up training purposes.
Video assessment: Using video for assessment
is possible with new tools, such as Mentor HQ (6).
These tools can be used to upload a video of a
procedure performed by a student, then graded
visually by the assessor in the Video Assessment
Application. The assessor can provide audio
commentary, as well as ‘sportscaster’ style
annotations, providing granular and direct
feedback. When used as part of a qualitative
assessment approach, video assessment directly
supports rapid, granular assessment of a remote
workforce. And it has the added benefit of
capturing (and recalling) assessor reviewed and
graded video evidence of competence.

for post-COVID-19 operations. Offline assessment
tools have been proven to reduce input error while
improving time to competence for scheduling,
both critical factors in reducing the cost of
operations.
Collaboration: One of the challenges of moving
training online is the loss of the social and
collaborative ‘human element’ provided with
traditional training methods. The ability to
network and collaborate is an important part
of the training experience. Often it provides as
much, if not more, benefit to attendees than
the course material itself. Online collaboration
options as part of mixed modality online courses
or events, or a ‘subscriber channel’ style blended
product, process or task-group offerings, where
collaboration is fostered and rewarded by
channel moderators, is essential to maintain that
informal learning experience and shared group
development outcome in an online world.

Mobile: The use of mobile learning and
assessment, together with the use of video
content, has grown to be one of the primary ways
to deliver and manage training and certification in
the mining industry – especially to remote workers
in the field. Offline mobile players and offline
assessment applications are becoming essential
tools for workers and assessors or auditors in
delivering training and performing evidencebased certification for the remote workforce.

Augmented and Virtual Reality (AR/VR):
Restricting post-pandemic in-person groups and a
move to distributed or remote working conditions
renders much of the traditional ‘situational’
procedural or environmental training difficult to
deliver. Mining companies and their extended
operations are at the forefront of innovation in
this space, moving key critical ‘in-person’ training
to online, using AR or VR technology. AR/VR
delivered training can also include ‘multiplayer’
options, where students can interact with other
students and instructors in a virtual setting. This
provides most of the same benefits of traditional
classrooms for remote audiences.

Conducting training remotely, gathering evidence
and performing an assessment or certification of
operational practices offline, then automatically
transmitting performance information to an LMS
for reporting and benchmarking will be a critical
productivity and safety enhancement capability

Many find the in-person experience can be
simulated to a high degree of accuracy - even
in a remote setting. And when you couple xAPI
protocols and an LRS/LMS to capture granular
interactions, they can be used for development,
certification and reporting purposes as well.

BEYOND CONTENT: THE VALUE
OF TRAINING SYSTEMS AND DATA
Gone are the days where it was acceptable
to manage mission critical training and
certification data on spreadsheets located in
separate mine sites or offices, or on multiple
bespoke systems that don’t talk to each other.

A flexible, integrated and powerful LMS will effect
learning delivery, learning logistics, certification,
personnel development and extended enterprise
education programs with consolidated, accurate
and timely reporting capabilities.

Today’s lean, optimised mining company
needs to provide leaders at all levels with all
the facts, in order to make rapid, complex
decisions. This requires data consolidation
from across the entire operation. It needs a
flexible, adaptable and user-accessible reporting
and analytics framework. One that combines
training and certification data with data from
other operational and strategic sources for the
purposes of benchmarking, risk analysis and
targeted risk management.

Underpinning the effective mission critical
LMS is the learning data model. With the
ability to aggregate vast sums of consolidated
user, training, performance, certification and
assessment data, the optimal LMS includes
comprehensive reporting capabilities. It also
includes a business intelligence capability to
provide extensive, consolidated, and granular
reporting capabilities. These include data
visualisation, data propagation and user selfservice data management capabilities to help
organisations make the right decisions with all
the facts. This is especially important in today’s
highly volatile, yet highly competitive, strategic,
and operational environment.

Tying this all together is the modern ‘mission
critical’ LMS like that provided by Australianbased Seertech Solutions. This new type of
aligned and nimble LMS platform has become
critical for organisations that are managing lean,
complex, and dynamic ecosystems using high
degrees of automation.

After all, why have a central mission critical LMS
if you cannot effectively report out from it?

BALANCING THE NEED FOR
CHANGE WITH CAPACITY
FOR CHANGE
Innovation is the balancing act between the need
for change and the capacity to change. Most
mining companies were embracing or beginning
to embark on enhanced ways of delivering training
and certification before the start of 2020, mainly
due to their efforts to compete more effectively
in today’s crowded (and highly competitive)
globalised mining industry. While no-one is
arguing the need to change, border closures,
transforming remote working conditions, and
safety concerns conspire to make managing
change more difficult than ever before, especially
when it comes to capacity.
“Labour is proving challenging at this time,” says
Professor Paul Alexander, a supply chain specialist
from Curtin University in Western Australia. “A lot
of places are shutting borders and so there’s a
big push to move fly-in fly-out workers into hotels
so they can continue to work. That’s going to
prove a massive disruption to home life. It will get
everybody through, but it will be difficult.” (7)
In places like Australia, where the resources sector
employs more than a million people and makes up
more than 70% of the country’s goods exports (8),
ensuring workers can continue their business safely
is imperative. This is foremost in the minds of many
mining executives, who balance the need for safety
with the need to rapidly change, to ensure continued
operations in post-pandemic recovery efforts.

THE FUTURE: ADAPTING
AND THRIVING IN THE
‘NEXT NORMAL’
Technological innovation is at the heart of the
mining sector, rising to the occasion in its efforts
to continue to trade and provide a leading role
in future post-pandemic recovery operations.
Managing critical operational risks through lean,
centralised and highly automated systems and
processes, will continue to differentiate those
organisations that thrive beyond 2020. This will
be supported by effective training, certification
and development using a high degree of
autonomous online delivery and systems
management methods.
Access to meaningful data and analytics on
current versus required capacity to operate will
be vital in helping organisations understand
their current operational risks. This data will
provide important signals on emerging trends
and risks, both internal and external to the

organisation. Consistent ESG communication
strategies with government, community and
investor stakeholders will be key to operating in
an extremely sensitive CSR environment and this
requires a timely, comprehensive training and
communications strategy.
The mining industry has proven to be adaptable
and flexible in its approach to weathering
complex and destructive events. The need and
capacity, combined with the willingness to
embrace technology and a new way of operating,
supported by training and certification innovation,
will continue to help the mining industry work
through both COVID-19 and the effects of the
Work Health and Safety legislation changes.
As a result, this innovative sector will be able to
transform risk into opportunity.

ABOUT SEERTECH
Seertech Solutions is a global technology business
delivering mission critical learning and compliance
management solutions for our customers. Our ability
to deliver core Learning Management System (LMS)
features as well as to meet complex, global and
industry-specific needs has established us as a leading
niche provider for organisations all over the world.
Established in 2003, we have since grown to more than
50 employees globally, with offices in Australia, the U.S. and
EMEA. We’re a privately-owned company and our roadmap
is almost 100% driven by our customers. This means we
can adapt our products fast to meet any complex learning
needs as they evolve. With more than 2 million users of our
LMS across more than 190 countries and supporting 39
languages, we offer a global approach with local expertise.
www.seertechsolutions.com
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